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Pokud Moderna Monster a „královna mRNA“ Melissa J. Mooreová
litovala bezpočtu úmrtí způsobených vakcínou, kterou sestrojila,
nevyjádřila je, když jí viceadmirál Darse E. Crandall nabídl minutu na
vyjádření. z výčitek, když balancovala na šibenici s provazem
omotaným kolem tlustého krku.

Místo toho recitovala dogmatickou mantru Deep State, která je
všudypřítomná mezi mnoha Deep Statery, jejichž čas nadešel čelit
oprátce: Plnil jsem rozkazy. Nezasloužím si zemřít. Udělal bych to
znovu. Vakcína zachraňuje životy.

White Hats odhadují, že útoky Big Pharma COVID-19 zabily nebo
zranily miliony Američanů. A exposé, online publikace, která
prosazuje odpovědnost za Covid, extrapoluje toto číslo na 22 milionů
po celém světě na základě recenzovaných studií a empirických dat.

Na otázku, zda chce Poslední obřady, Moore odpověděla, že ona a
její domácí partnerka Janet Kosloffová cvičí pohany „v rovnováze“ s
Velinasem, bohem mrtvých v baltské mytologii, a že pouze on ji
může soudit. Velinas, řekla, jí pomohl v demystifikaci složitosti
života.

"Nepotřebuji vaše kněžské invokace," vyprskla a pohlédla na
kaplana námořnictva.

"Můžeš pokleknout k Velkému Púovi z věrného řádu vodních buvolů
(odkaz Flintstonea) za všechno, co mě zajímá," řekl viceadmirál
Crandall. „Něco vám řeknu: Když jsem dostal tento úkol, bolelo mě
to. Ale brzy jsem zjistil, že vy lidé nemáte žádné vykupující vlastnosti
– jste nenapravitelní. A jsem otupělý."

Oběšenec na plošině dal Moorovi přes hlavu pytel. Počkal na
admirálův příkaz a pak stiskl tlačítko, čímž se dveře pod jejíma
nohama prudce otevřely.

Moore byl prohlášen za mrtvého v 10:45, 18. září.
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Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

 

Good!!
It’s almost hard to fathom how so many countless DeepState/Dark
Cult fanatics were systematically turned away from God/Source over
the decades…and embraced the blood child sacrifice cult. What a
waste of energy.

You’re saying there are about 22 million worldwide injured or
murdered from these bio-weapons, assuming there were about
200,000-500,000 murderers involved. At the rate these hangings are
going, it would take centuries to get them all.

Thank you very much for this report and the others. The world needs
to hear that elite criminals don’t have free reign.

Good riddance to these demons. Quite accurate :”no redeeming
qualities”. The only path is to remove them from the planet.

US Military tribunals are being held at GITMO💥
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1. Trump said he would fill GITMO up with some “very bad dudes”
during the 2016 campaign for president.

 2. There have been two major upgrades toGITMO under the Trump
presidency and Biden has not been able to shut it down.

 3. There has been a continuity of government (COG) since Trump
‘left office’ because the US is in a state of emergency/war.

 4. Logical thinking says now, under Pretendant Bidan, is the best
time to quietly convict most of the deep state criminals. Many are
executed.

This is a perfectly lawful process (military and civilian courts have
important differences) plus other media outlets have been given
access to these reports. Only realrawnews(dot)com (Michael Baxter)
has chosen to publish them thus far.

As a somewhat humorous discussion on grammar, was she hanged
or hung? No specific reference made to Big Mike who is clearly
hung!😄

I believe this is one of the verbs that can be either, hanged or hung…
strictly addressing the grammar legitimacy… Ugh….BigMike… I
HATE even seeing his or Barry’s photos any more… they make me
sick.

Why is it that Crandall and Smith have no problem hanging all these
treasonous pigs but they don’t try DJT?

 Trump continues to brag how his opposition Warpspeed has saved
100 million lives and how his ventilators saved lives (they killed
80%+). Being put on a ventilator was a death sentence as it caused
the lungs to burst. We know that 0.5% of the vaccines were a deadly
poison killing most within 2 weeks. We know exactly which batches
were the deadly ones and we also know that so far more than twice
as many died in red states as blue states and that they alternated
the release of the deadly ones so it wasn’t so obvious how they were
killing people.
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MB says they killed 22m. The question is how many would have died
if Trump was opposed to the vaccines?

 The fact is vaccines are only permitted when there is no other
proven effective treatment (this includes zinc and vitamin c). And Dr.
FAUCI’S own 2005 paper on Hydroxichloriquinestated that it was
more effective than any vaccine in treating coronaviruses. The fact is
this was a lie that Covid-19 was a novel (new) virus which they had
no idea on how to treat it. So what did the CDC do? They put out
false studies showing that it wasn’t effective and neither was
Ivermectin.

What would have happened if Trump pushed the FDA to make these
2 drugs which are safer than Aspirin an over the counter drug?
Would this coronavirus ever been an issue? And whay if he also held
a symposium extolling all the most effective treatments, like these 2
and vitamins C and D and zinc and and others? He never did any of
this instead he perpetually made sure that everyone at all his
meetings were tested and social distanced. Which did what? It
provided the optics that this was a deadly virus. And Trump still
believes this. His 100m number comes from when the US military
force vaccinated its soldiers in Spain and brought them home and
caused the flu to spread and about 50m people and about 650,000
were in the US. So Trump quotes some insane study that shows
without the vaccines we could have seen 100m die, it’s 100% BS.
Yet Trump continues to push these lies, how is that not influencing
people every day to get the shot? Trump doesn’t need to mandate
them, he just needs to endorse them and tens of millions will follow
his lead and because of this millions have died.

Bluewater addressed this today on his channel on bitchute! Please
go see T’s vaccines 💉 as they were good, but TH33 D33P state
hacked them, and have since been poisoning some of us!

Get help please there will be MED BEDs coming to treat you when
you wake up from them your mental illness will be no more at least I
pray. You have the TDS bad. Good luck.
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MB reported in 3 or more posts how White Hats had warned Trump
that they were executing criminals for pushing people to take the vax
and Trump defended his position each time and in one report MB
said a source inside Mar a Largo said that Trump was tricked into
believing that the vaccines were safe.

But isn’t it the presidents job to know how safe the studies showed
they were? All the studies showed that the results were so bad that
sick people were removed from the studies. Why did Trump fire RFK
in July of 2017 after Bill Gates told Trump in April 2017 that there
was no truth to those rumors that the vaccines weren’t safe? Trump
knew in 17′ that the vaccines weren’t safe. And Trump pretended to
be tough on Big Pharma but he slipped them $13B to make the
deadly vaccines. And now we learn it was run by DARPA who
contracted with big Pharma to make them which is why they were
shielded from liability. I knew all this years ago, so how is it possible
that today Trump is still ignorant?

How can these people be hanged by the neck and Trump continue to
push his vaccines? Did you know that Trump said that it was very
hard to criticize Biden because he thanked him for the vaccines?
That’s insane? Look it up, he really said that. There’s no doubt that
the DS is planning more deadly viruses to be released so how can
we trust Trump when he’s provax?

‘Asked whether she wanted Last Rites, Moore said she and her
domestic partner, Janet Kosloff, were practicing Pagans “in balance”
with Velinas, the god of the dead in Baltic mythology, and that only
he could stand in judgment over her. Velinas, she said, aided her in
demystifying the complexities of life.’
From Encylopedia Brittanica:

 Velnias, also called Velinas, Vels, or Velns, in Baltic religion, the god
of the Lithuanian vėles or Latvian velis (“zombie”), the “phantom of
the dead.” He is a one-eyed, prophetic trickster capable of raising
whirlwinds and leading the host of the dead through the skies.
Velnias is akin in type to the Germanic Wodan or the Scandinavian
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Odin and is identical with the god Patollo, or Pickollos, of early Old
Prussian and Lithuanian sources.

 Bye, Felicia! Say hi to your real god of the dead, Satan himself. Your
lesbian lover’s prayers will do you no good.

 Fine work, Michael, thank you; please keep us posted on the Milley
tribunals.

MB, I tried searching the expose (DOT) news site for keywords such
as covid, vaccine, and others and the researched did not return a
single result. That seems VERY STRANGE??? Michael, I wish you
could’ve referenced at least the title of the expose article or even the
research articles they had referenced. Thank you for all your
reporting… I sure hope and prey your articles are truly true. 🙏💞🙏

Ah yes, the esteemed Velinas is clearly the best god. This is what
happens when you let people destined to dig turnips out of the mud
for a living go to university. Too many crude, self-absorbed people
sitting in too many offices, reading too few history books, being paid
too much money to come up with too many stupid ideas. I have old
friends who are academics and scientists who are a bit like this. Not
mass murderers as far as I know, but just as delusional. Most of
them respond to almost any challenge nowadays by reciting
paragraphs from crank journalist, Karl Marx. He’s obviously almost
as cool as Velinas.

Boy, oh boy, oh BOY, MB! You just turned my day from good to
GRrrrrreatttt!!!!!!! I will be rereading this article at least 10 TIMES (
ala Principal Ferris Beuller ) today! Just friggin WOW, MB!

One by one, all of them are no human,, that is my perception when I
read their answers before to leave this planet. With devil there is not
negotiation!

Good. Glad to hear another of the evil doers is
gone……………………. there are just so many. How anyone can
think that biden and his regime is IN POWER, when they are not
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even allowed at the WH. THey have to have their pretend meetings
in Atlanta at the fake set……………………….. I mean, seriously? It’s
all just nuts and they have taken so many lives……………

“When I was assigned this task, it pained me. But I soon learned you
people have no redeeming qualities—you’re irredeemable. And I’m
numb.”

When you meet up with soulless creatures it is an education
process, and then you come to the realization; that is not what God
designed….

Thank you again Michael for providing the final moments. I know its
not your favorite topic to cover. For me, I find the psychological and
spiritual aspects of these final moments fascinating.

Are the dead buried at sea at GITMO? . . I have always assumed
that but heard any confirmation one way or the other. . . Please
share if you know more details.

I think they behead the guilty and then send her to the incinerator!
She is dust now! God’s word was true to Adam and it stands today:
all men return to dust! It is simply a matter of time!

“you people have no redeeming qualities–you’re irredeemable.”
 Waste no prayers on the wicked.

“Should you help the wicked and love those who hate the LORD and
so bring wrath on yourself from the LORD?” (2 Chronicles 19:2)

“Do I not hate those who hate You, O LORD? And do I not loathe
those who rise up against You? I hate them with the utmost hatred;
They have become my enemies.” (Psalm 139:21-22)

“Love must be sincere. Hate what is evil; cling to what is good.”
(Romans 12:9)
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Unfortunately, the biggest cancer in the church has taught
unconditional love as a basic requirement! Nothing could be further
than God’s truth as you just pointed out! The biggest promoters of
these lies happen to be women in positions of pastoral care!

The world must see her name engraved on a giant wall with all the
names of the genocidal maniacs who pushed, advertised, mandated,
created, participated in giving shots, took money and the one’s
behind the idea of using vaccines to kill billions. Moore is just the tip
of the iceberg.

F-in’ Satanic Scum-Bags…Every last one of ’em!
 They ought to use that big fat bag of sh_t’s body at their next “Spirit

Cooking Event”. Definitely be enough for a second and third helping!
 May they ALL rot in hell 🙁

Wow. A self-proclaimed witch of who knows what gender/sexuality. I
understand Crandall’s comments. I hate executions and have
opposed the death penalty all my life. But these people truly deserve
it and it is needed to clean up our country and the world. Thank you
for your great work MB and RRN.

Wish i could have hanged that witch for killing my brother. I hope you
go after her tranny lover Janet Kosloff.

I have never heard of that god before…I’ll have to do some research.
Marxist will believe anything. Bye bye

Don’t waste your time researching. Instead make better use of your
time reading the Bible.

I agree. People can get sucked into satanic crap if they research too
much. Better to keep your distance.

From Encylopedia Brittanica:
 Velnias, also called Velinas, Vels, or Velns, in Baltic religion, the god

of the Lithuanian vėles or Latvian velis (“zombie”), the “phantom of
the dead.” He is a one-eyed, prophetic trickster capable of raising
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whirlwinds and leading the host of the dead through the skies.
Velnias is akin in type to the Germanic Wodan or the Scandinavian
Odin and is identical with the god Patollo, or Pickollos, of early Old
Prussian and Lithuanian sources.

Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall,
 Humpty Dumpty had a great fall.

 All the king’s horses and all the king’s men
 Couldn’t put Humpty together again.

Buh-bye.

To je dobré přirovnání. Myslím, že si to někdy půjčím. Dík.

Naposledy upravil před 1 hodinou Michael Baxter

 
 


